
BedRack
Assembly and use Instructions 

To assemble quickly and properly read all instructions prior to assembly. 

Note: This product was not designed for nor does it fit the 29” mountain bike wheels/tires. 

Once you open the box, make sure all of the components are enclosed.  If you find a discrepancy, call us 

and we will help you with any questions you may have.  If you call on the weekend or after hours, leave a 

message and we will get back to you promptly.  Our time zone is  PST.  

  BedRack Components 
 1 Lockable cable

 4 Round feet

 4 side adjustments with wing

nuts

 8 Foam wheel stabilizers

 2 Full-size spacers

 4 détente pins

 2 Base stabilizers

 2 Side frames

      Assembly Instructions: 

1) Determine if you are going to be using the

BedRack in a compact or full-size pick-

up.  Full-Size applications will need the 2

Full-size spacers. Insert at points A and B.

You do not need a spacer in the front.

The wheel slots slide on the upper portion

of the side frames.

2) If you are using the BedRack for a compact Pick-up you will not need the spaces.

3) Connect the two frames, making sure that the “buttons” snaps into place holding the 2 frames

together securely.

4) Remove the loose wing nut from each of the 4 side adjustments, then thread side adjustments in at

point C towards the outside of the rack, the stationary wing nut towards the inside of the rack.

Repeat for all 4 side adjustments on both side frames.

5) Thread on the remaining wing nuts on the outside of the side framed to secure the side

adjustments.

6) Press the round feet onto outside of side threaded adjusters as in point F

7) Connect the 2 base stabilizers with détente pins at point D to both the front and back of the

BedRack.

8) Slip the 8 foam wheel stabilizers on the stabilizing bars

https://www.carid.com/heininger/


At this point the BedRack is fully assembled.  Now you are ready to install the rack into your pick-up. 

1. Set the BedRack in the bed of the pick-up with side adjustments close to the cab

2. Tighten the side adjustments against the bed wall until they are snug and secure. Then tighten the

outside wing nut securing the side adjustments in place.

3. Place up to 4 bikes in the BedRack with the rear wheel in the rack.  Loosen the wheel tensioner so

that the rear bike tire can be fully inserted into the BedRack.  Slide the wheel tensioner snug

against the rear wheel and tighten the fastening thumb screw on the side. Should look like picture

below.  Repeat for each bike.

4. Press the foam wheel stabilizers against the rims to keep give the wheel a snug fit.

5. Secure bicycles using enclosed locking cable by looping the cable through the bike frame(s) and

BedRack, then attach the pad lock to the end-loops.

Also use the BedRack as a bike rack when camping.  Now you don’t have to lay your bikes up against a 

tree, vehicle or lay them on the ground. 

Looking for dependable bike racks? Visit our website.

https://www.carid.com/bike-racks.html



